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While Those Track Men Fight To-morrow, Boost Them

She

N
VOL, XI.IX.

No. 15

VAUDEVILLE REVIEW
GOES BIG

B
BIG AUDIENCE ENJOYS COLLEGE
WIT-PROCEEDS GREATLY AID
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
B
Sponsored by t lu> Athletic Aaaocia
lion. ,-IIMI under the guiding; eye of Manager Carl Rounds, a vaudeville snow
employing all the art on the eampus
was offered to a kind and sympathetic
audience, at chase Hall, Thursday even
ing. A milnnge. which is French for
. of mirth, merriment, jazz, and
jokes, was pushed across the footlights
and met with hearty applause, from
the Aral loud crash as Thompson's As
sorted Musicians got in their lirst Mow
to the last dying strains of the college
quartet, the show passed off without a
hitch, excepting that which Mr. Gould
took to his trousers before his original
clog.
At'tcr an alleged overture, Mr. Gavigan gave his version of a chocolate collorcd Spaniard in pursuit of his mate.
Shaking and extremely wicked left
Umb, he had his entire audnncc with
him as he brought his dance to i. .'.Jin
ing close, while Alex Mansour's brown
veal heaved with the real emotion ne
had put into the exectuion. For an eneore he gave a soft shoe shuttle.
A veteran who has avoided the lure
of the footlights for some time ap
peared In thi next act In the extended
form and remarks of George Potter et
:,l-. Bt als was especially good, while
Oeol'fB, »vitli Ma original chatter, won
back his former admirers, man., of
whom feared that he was slipping, .lack
Bpratt was there. Nuf scd.
The next act defies description. It
Was billed as an Amateur Clog Dance.
It was. Every participant had a twist
Of his own.
Bach did steps never
dreamed except by a devotee of Jamaica. Benny Buote illustrated the Hen
Zene slide with plenty of gas; Fred
Sylvester had evidently looked on the
wine when it was a vivid crimson; Mr.
Gould did his turn, then several more,
before be finally tumbled to himai if;
Jack Naiman was original; Dcscoteau
upheld the reputation of the Third
Floor, which is some stunt in itself.
The pale blue notes from the piccolo
as handled by Mi. I.candor Neal was
the final touch, except when Mr. Could
gave his original version of the Oliver
Twist, in spite of cries for "More,"
Mr. Gould retired. The championship
still hangs in the balance.
Prof. Testa and Mr. Felix Capponl,
both well known as skilled performers
on stringed Instruments; transported
tluir audience I" old Italy with their
■Oft strains. With professional Bangfroid and savoir fairo, this act was put
; ross in very pleasing manner, and
was encored.
To wind up the program, the [ngersol
Quartet, composed of Messrs. rrcland,
Steady, McKcnncy, and Blackington indulged in near or close harmony. Mr.
Inland also sang a very pleasing solo,
"Boamin1 In the Gloamin," employing
what little Scotch he had in him to good
effect. His costume failed to cover a
multitude of shins, but was fine aa far
as it went.
The attendance was very satisfactory, and the proceeds, which will swell
the coffers of the Athletic Association,
were all that the management hoped.
The Athletic Association wishes to
thank all who helped to make the affair
successful.
Notice is given of another "Bates
Dance" to be held at Beacon Hall on
the fourteenth of this month. The usual
efficient arrangements will be made and
the student body may be assured that
the affair will be even more of a success than have the past affairs.
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ON TO BOWDOIN
LET THE SPIRIT FROM THE STANDS
INSPIRE THE MEW ON THE TRACK
ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR SPECIAL
Arrangements are complete. Dinner will be served early at the Commons tomorrow, and at 12 o'clock five special cars will start from the corner of the campus
for Brunswick, to return immediately after the meet. The Brigade Band will be in
attendance. Tickets for the meet may be secured at the College store.
We are not making these elaborate preparations for nothing. The newspapers
have doped it out that we haven't a chance—but watch those boys spill the dope!! The
whole student body is on the qui vive with eagerness to see Wiggin and Kane in action, to watch the Bukers perform their twin act of record-breaking, and to see the galaxy of stars of the second magnitude come through with the points that will turn that
"fighting chance" into a victory. May it be yours to watch from the bleachers as the
last event announces the new Champions of Maine!
COME ON!

BE ONE OF THE ELECT!

'RICE TKN CENTS

LAST MOVIES HELD
AT CHASE HALL
B
SEASON CLOSES WITH TRIPLE
FEATURE PKOGkflM

'•The- best show of the year I" Sin-,,
was the- ierdiet of the large audience in
attendance at the movies in Chase Hall
laal
Saturday night.. The program
which was presented really deserves
this praisOj for each of the three pic
tines shown was a feature In itself.
Wallace Ibid, in "Watch My Dual,"
commanded even greater applause than
that which he reeeived in the "Roaring
Road," soul,' weeks back, Patty \r
buckle outdid himself in his "Out
West film, carrying to perfection the
rendition of the ridiculous. William S.
Hart, in "Wagon Tracks," carried tne
interest of the audience with him in a
fine bit of character study.
This last entertainment <>f the year
to be provided by the Chase Hall man
agement surely was a fittinji climax to
the year's program. Those who have
had charge of the entertainment during
the winter deserve great praise for the
efficient manner in which they have
Carried on their work. This year's example will be an inspiration for those
who have the responsibility in the future.

—B
When the roll is called down yonder
-Be at Bowdoin!

NEW HAMPSHIRE
WINS DUAL MEET
Clean Sweep in Weight Events Enables
Visitors to Defeat Garnet
B
New Hampshire state won the dual
track meet with Hates here last Sat
en day by a score of 71-05. Failure- to
win a Single point in the weight eventwas the chief cause for losing to the
Oranite staters, for in the remaind
of the events much competition was
iresented to them.
The weather was ideal for the meet
but the crowd was rather small. How
ever, much enthusiasm characterized
the affair. "Dusty" Blackington on
the megaphone would have won his letter had one been offered for making a
big noise. Earle MacLean had a most
difficult task to perform for he was mi
sported by the band which failed to
mature at the last minute, still "Mac"
made many a hoarse student by his abil
ity to coax out the enthusiasm as cheer
leader.
Two new biter men were created
when "Mike" Wilson and "Dick"
liurrill eoppeel the i
ssary first places
in the pole vault and the broad jump.
The Bilker twins won their events
very easily. Bay, the international two
mile champion, was satisfied to merely
lead his held saving himself for next
Saturday when he will break the State
record for the event at Bowdoln. Molt,
the unassuming freshman lael sprang a
surprise when he won third place in the
mile.
Farley the fleet century man. pulled
a tendon in the first heat of the 100
yard dash.. However, lie crossed the
tape fully seven feet ahead of his
nearest opponent. It is feared that he
rfill be unable to compete at Brunswick,
and if such is the case, the Garnet will
suffer n decided loss.
Wiggin, the Maine Intercollegiate
100 yard dash champion, ran in a spectacular manner, capturing first piaoe Tn
the 220 as well as the 100. In the latter, "Wig" was Bet back a yard at the
start but led the field at the tape by a
margin of nearly five yards.
"Bill' Hodgman was unable to break
loose after he had become boxed in
near the end of the quarter mile. He

ran a great race and in spite of his
difficulty was able to take second place.
Charlie Kane captured the half mile
without being imr,; pressed at any time,
captain Bilker was second in this event.
Herald Rose of '■::, let ;, hard race- In
tine L'L'u yard hurdles. lie- cleared tne
last hurdle before ti„, other contestants
but was unable to make the final spurt
as fast as Bogi rs of \,-u Hampshire
stat.- who touched the table but a tew
inches ahead of the Hates lad.
The- weight e-icuts proved a diaap
pointineiit. All nine places were won
by New Hampshire,
The summary:
100 Yd. Dash di Wiggin li. , 2,
N'asikas B, (8) Stevens s. Time l" 8 B S,
220 Yd. Dash ,11 Wiggin II. (g)
Morrill B, 9 Stevens 8. Time 28 8-fl s.
ii" -i li Paine s, (8) Hodgman B,
(8) McK.lvio B. Time 64 8 B s,
S80— (1) Kane B. (8) I;, s. Buker li.
(8) Paine S. Time 23 I 8 i.
Mih' (I I It. s. Buker 1!. (2) Lelth
8, a Holt B Time l 80 2-8 s
Two Mil,- .(] i R. ]j. Buker B, (2)
Hubbard S. (3) Leith B. Time 10 14
120 Hurdles- ill Rogers 8, (2) Jen
kins li, (3) Irving li. Time 17 8 6 s.
220 Hurdles. I I Rogers 8, (2) Rose
B, (3) Draper S. Time 87 I 6 B,
Broad .lump .(1) Hurrill B. (2)
Boomer B, (8) Stafford S. Distance 2"
ft. 7'X.in.
High .tump (I ' Boomer 8, (2) Dins
more and Webster tied. Height 6 ft. I
in.
Fob- Vault i I | Wilson B. (8) Walk
er & Stnfford S, and Smith and Deseoteau li. Height, 10 ft. 1 in.
Discus—(1) Blnnehard R. (2) Connor
S, (3) Sawyer S. Distance 112.3 ft.
Shot Put—(1) Hatehelder S, (2) Cotton S, (3) Connor R. Distance 37.7 ft.
Hammer—(1) Sawyer 8, (2) Connor
S. (3) Batchelder R. Distance 121.95 ft.

CONFIDENCE
in the store with whom you are
dealing is an important consideration.
£ We are always looking for new
business— why not trade with
us—our line is equal to the best.

DREWS RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE
Established 1861
73 Lisbon Stree>»<*»»»»0«»«»»»«»»»«e«e»»<»

SHIFT IN TENNIS LINE-UP
MILITARY SCIENCE CLUB
B
Director Smith has announced that
B
the regular varsity first team r.eSiecir
Dr. Tubbs Continues Lecture
and Roberts, both letter men will be
B
The usual meeting of the Military
used iii the Intercollegiate T namenl
next M
lay and Tuesday, In view of Sitience Club was held Thursday eventhe poor showing made by the team in i g, (fay il, at Chase Hall. Dr. Tubbs
the Dual Meet recently, this change continued his lecture on the World War.
taking up the battles of the year 1916.
seems most advisable.
lb- Stated that the plans of the' CerB
BOWDOIN WINS DUAL IN TENNIS nians on the Eastern front were of a
defensive character, while on the West
B
Good Competition Encountered, Presag- ern front, they were offensive with the
ing Well for Intercollegiates
capture 'if Verdun as an objective. He
B—
mentioned fhe adoption of thee AmeriLast Wednesday Bowdoin's Tennis
can idea of earthworks to replace the
team invaded Lewiston and defeated
-tc el forts which hail been used up to
Bates in a dual meet four matches to
this time but without success. Verdun
two. The doublea were played in the
was described as a "privates' battle."
morning and the singles in the afterDr. Tubbs also said that the work of
noon. In the doubles Bates split even
fhe Russians at this time, played no
with Boweloiii but ill the singles they
small part in the winning of the war.
were too strong taking three of the
The battle of the Somme was also a
four matches,
decisive engagement. The naval battle
In the doubles Partridge and Fisher
of the Jutland was also of great psydefeated
Woodard and Lesieur in
chological importance.
straight sets while I'lirintnn ami [reOn the evening of May 1H the last
land were doing fhe same tn Young and
meeting of the club for rtie present
Bishop. Both matches were interesting,
school year is to be held. (>n that
the hard smashing of Fisher featuring
date. Dr. Tubbs will deliver his last
Ids match.
lecture of the series. T.et every memIn the singles it was a <lifferent story,
ber of the' club make an extra effort to
Partridge downed "Kd" Roberts our
be preaent at this closing meeting.
Ho. I man in straight sets, Fisher did
B
the same to "Fete" and Young com NEW ENGLAND
pleted the Irin by doing the same little
Y. M. C. A. CONFERENCE
thing to "Carl" I'uriiiton. Don WoodB—r
Bates men attending the annual
ard came through in his match against
Bishop also winning in straight sets Leaders' Conference of the college Y*.
M. C. A.'s of New England wen- Secand the tournament was over,
\Vc have some good material in col- retary Gilbert, Philip Nason '23, and
lege this year for tennis and ought to Carl E. Purinton '23. The conference
make a good showing in the Intercol- was held this year at Brown with about
fifty representatives from the different
legiates.
colleges.
The summary:
The conference was opened Friday
Partridge and Fisher. Bowdoin. d.
feated Woodard and Lesieur, 6-1, 6-3. evening, April 23th. with a banquet at
Purinton and Ireland, Bates defeated which President Fanner of Brown UniYoung and Bishop, Bowdoin, 7-5, 6-0. versity gave the address of welcome.
Partridge, Bowdoin, defeated Rob- The principal address of the evening
was given by Sherwood Eddy, who left
erts, Bates, 6-2. 6-8.
Fisher, Bowdoin. defeated Lesieur, Providence the same evening to speak
at Bates Saturday morning.
Bates, 7-5, 6-4.
Saturday and Sunday were devoted
Young, Bowdoin, defeated Purinton,
largely to the machinery nnd mechanics
Bates, fi-3, 6-3.
Woodard, Bates, defeated Bishop, of association work, under the guidance
of David R. Porter of the nntional exBowdoin, 6-2, 6-3.
ecutive committee and Clarence P.
Be sure to remember those uutlng Shedd. executive secretary for New
Club elections. Ballots must be in at England.
the College Store not later than noon
Tt will be remembered that this contomorrow.
ference was held at Bates last vear.
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PAGE TWO

You'd think that woman would realdant. At 'i..;i an appetizing supper was
served, consisting of sandwiches, olives, ize that tire only place you can find a

&he Bates Student

"THE TEA-LEAVES"

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS DURING THE COLLBG I VKAI:
r.v STUDKNTS in-- n.\TB8 COLLEGE
KlUTOItlM, HOARD
ROBERT I!
WATTS, '22
Editor-in-Chief
LAWRENCE I >. KIMF1ALL. "22
MunagiiiK Editor
CLIFTON T. PERKINS, 'II
HAItltY C. MoKENNBY, 'SI
DWIOHT K. LIBBY, "22
FRKDKUH'A I. IN'KSON, 'IS

News
Athletic
Debating
Literary

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

AMOd Vm EDITOR!
DAVID D. THOMPSON, 'SI
KITH 0. BURDON,
J. WILLIAM ASHTON, 'II
CARL E. PURINTON.
HAROLD ('. BURDON.
GLADYS I. DBARINO, 'II
DOROTHY K. WHEET.
El.K wok l:. BRADFORD, 'II
JOHN' I. READS, '23
SA.MIIM. CRAVES,
RUTH CULLBNS, '21
ROBERT Q. WADE.
ALBERT A DUNLAP, '23
WALTER V. GAVIGAN,
HAZEL .\l. MONTIBTU, '23
EDWARD W. UAYE.
MARION A. BARLE, J3
GEORGE 11 . TURNER,

'23
'23
'23
'23
'24
23
'24
'24
'21

BDSINBM DBPARTMBNT
B. WALDO AVERT, '22
Manuger
ASSISTANTS

DEAN BUSWELL ENTERTAINS
A most delightful luncheon was given
by Miss Clara I.. Buswell to the girls of
1921, recently. Although tin' sun re
fused to appear to warm us up, yet our
furnished sufficient cheer mid
happl less to lighten the gloomiest days.
Among He' pines mi Bardwell street
which overlook Lake Andrews once iv
posed we gathered Such luscious eats
ns we did have) Fruit salad and all
Hie fixings with strawberry shortcake
for desert unit lolypops—don't forget
iio in! in top off with. Also, our ignoranee concerning faets about Hates
wjis colossal, :is Miss Buswell discov
ered in giving us n test, but ion- we arc
much more learned, indeed I <'l ra and
sonos in honor of our liosl.ss ended the

perfect noon hour and with many happy
memories stored away, we hastened

HAROLD L. BRADFORD, '23 forth to Monie's ''In Meiuoriam."
PROCTOR'S UNION NO. 202
Subscription.-., IS.S0 per year In advance.
Single Copies. Ten Cents.
wi
ver said that < Deration beWritten nuiio ,.f change uf uddress f-boiild be In the hands of the Manager

NEIL It. CONANT. '23

one week before the Issue In which the change Is to occur.

Entered us second class matter at the post office at Lcwiston, Maine.

All business communications should be addressed to the Business Manager,
11 Roger Williams Hall. All contributed articles Of any soit should be
addressed to the Editor, L'I Roger Williams Hall. The Columns of the
"STUDENT" are at all times open to alumni, undergraduates, and others for
the discussion of matters ol Interest to Bates.
The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible for the editorial column and the
general policy of the paper, and the Managing Bdltor for the matter which
appears in the news columns. The Business Manager has complete charge of
the finances of the paper.
Trlnted by MERRILL A WEBBBB CO., Auburn. Me

ON TO B0WD0IN
<»n the eve of the intercollegiate track meet conn's the final call to
iill Bates to move en masse to Brunswick in support of the team.
With the Bates ba
r shining across the field, with a crack band
crashing out the Alma Mater, and with the full cheering strength of
the college on the stands, nothing is impossible for those men who
wiH represent us.
U the team worthy of supportf Call to mind thai in the fall, all
through the winter months, and during the spring, these men have
trained with the supreme object of winning the raeel which comes tomorrow. They have sacrificed much, and have accomplished much.
Their mettle lias been tried in the dual meet, and with other colleges
splitting up the weight events, they will go into the meet with a g I
fighting chance to win.
But win or lose, Hates must gel behind thai team anil give it trie
tremendous impetus which unified support affords, Well do we remember the stirring scenes of last spring, when the entii
Uege
i .soiled idasses ami poured into Brunswick, there to see the Garnet
win the baseball championship of .Maine. Is there one among us who
would have missed sharing thai glory if it were humanly possible for
us to be present .' Likewise there is uol one of us who can afford to
be ahsent tomorrow and miss the excitemenl and satisfaction which
always comes with the track classic of the year.
Bates is ahout to go into battle, and her team, to win, must have
every undergraduate behind it. On, then, to Bowdoin, behind the
men who "are never known to yield!"

tween employers and employees failed
to brine; licnelits.' Let that audacious

person interview any member <>f the
Proctor's Union No. 202.
Tuesday afternoon the showers con
vcni'iiilv disappeared because Miss
Buswell hail invited those dignified
creatures, who were formerly guardians
of life and limb of ihc co-eds, to S" °n*
on a bang-up good time with her.. You
would never have recognized the scowl
lng, fear-prodneing individuals, who
answer your rings and draw forth ttie
lesired chum. Disguised in their natural sweet dispositions, the proctors,
to Hie number of twelve, departed from
Lewiston on the 1.10. Miss Buswell
and Mrs. Shnfiier escorted ns and saw
thai we got oil' tie care at Littlefleld
diamond in Auburn.
\vvav with official capacities tool on

Don't forget Norris-Hayden
Can do them up fine.
And their Bates College agent
Is Abie Levine.
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

FROLIC ON THE RIVER BANK
—B—^
Have you heard about Hie New ll.'iinp
shire-Massachusetts base ball game last
Friday
afternoon I
Probably
you
haven't because a game is known by its
score just as a person is known by the
company he keeps. I'or this game.
there wasn't any score for several rea
sons. In the first place the scorer, in
his anxiety for supper, forgot to keep
the score. It is just as well as it might
have created a hostility between Hie
Granite and Bay State iles. Than the
gome was played on the sands of time
so that the slipping and sliding of both
the sand ami time acted as a hindrance
to an exact score In tie third place
the umpire showed ■
paritality, per
haps unintentionally. His confusion
was justifiable for both teams substi
luted new men every inning. To say tie
least, the game was one big feature of
the party, second only to the supper
served on the river bank. Potato salad,
rolls, coffee .not too strong), doughnuts,
I pickles were .11 pplellicnt eil by ll.it
dogs, roosted to a rich blackish brown
over open (ires. Prof. Mae stood on
the bank and footed tlic crowu by
roasting his dogs on a flsfa pole while
the rest of the hunch roasted their
specimens on tOOthpickl over the roaring blaze.
After supper all joined in games on
the villag. green,- the green was there
but tlic village was in the distance. Be
fore Ihc party broke up. nil .joined in
a community sing.
Rhaperones for the get-together par
iv of New Hampshire and Ifasaaehui
etts men and women were Brofessor
and Mrs. Hariris and I'rofessor and Mis.

Baggage Repairing

LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street
A SHORTER
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
IN TEN EASY LESSONS
This course covers ten easy lessons
which will enable the Student. Professor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer or anyone seeking a professional career, to go

thru life with 100 per cent efficiency.
THIS COURSE
Is short and inexpensive, and is given
witli a money back guarantee if not
satisfied.
SEND THIS CLIPPING TO-DAY
PYRAMID PRESS: PUBLISHERS
1410 Itroadway,
New York City
Gentlemen.—Enclosed herewith Is
$5.00 for which kindly send me your
Shorthand Course in ten easy lessons
by mail. It is understood that nt
the end of five days, I am not satisfied my money will be gladly re
fnnded.
Name
Street
City nnd State

SHOES!!
Hero's a chance to obtain your sum
mor shoos at a low price.

with carefree days of couth! Anyway,
All tin* latest styles consisting of
we all acted like live year olds in the
country for the first time! We tramped
Brogues, Military, Vici Kid and cithers.
along tin' c<
try road, enjoying the
I rUAl :uit.'nl to savt' you money.
beauty of the scenery around us. picking
Call and See
the Inviting posies on all sides, and
just being happy togi ther.
At last we arrived at Paradise Farm I IfacDonald.
And oh, tint the good things that farm
The committee in charge: Ruth Ool
could produce! Already prepared for burn. Caroline Hoc, Louise Bryant of
lus by Mrs. Kendrirk was the most Wvv Hampshire, and Marion |)rew.
appetising supper on, could dream of. Bertha Whittier and Dorothy Lamb of
VA ( Ol WOk'I II BUILI ING
The light fluffy rolls disappeared ire MnssaehllscM s.

BRADFORD

Room 36

Parker Hall

FORDHAfl) LAW SCHOOL

mendously fast, hut no one shall ever
knon how many Mi's. Shafner disposed

B
"X"TRA CLUB—AN
of! Line failed to properly cut the
EVENT IN ITS LIFE
pip, and M. Bartletf managed to use
B
her mathematics for her own advanFriday after
towards live o'clock
tage!
■'.\''ti:i I'lull proper, and its invited

May loft, woods, plowed Helds, mead
ows all had the pleasure of being trod
upon by us!
All too soon tin hours fled by, and
we were forced to tnad homeward, not.
however, until we had sung our appre
elation of Mrs. FCendriek's cooking abil
Ity, Mrs. ESchofner's sporting nature,
and Mis- Buswell's , is there any ad
|eetive that can express the iaconipar
able hospitality Hint she gave ns.' Tic
encyclopedia ami dictionary are too Inadequate to express the appreciation of
tlic proctors for the "bestest time
With the progress of spring and with the growing popularity of ever.''

A SQUARE DEAL ON THE COURTS

outdoor sports, some thoughl should be taken by the student body on
the use and abuse of athletic privileges. Especially does this apply
to tennis, with its multitude of devotees. Thoughtlessness on the part
of many players causes injustice and annoyance lo others, whereas «
more careful observance of a few rules would no far toward improving the tennis situation.
In the firsl place, it should be scarcely necessary to remind players
thai the holdinir of
rls for long periods when others wish to play
is at the least poor sportsmanship, And yel there are those who utterly ignore the desires of others to have their turn at the courts
Again, the men have been at fault in playing on the women •■
courts when there were women waiting for chances to play. Is this
Bates courtesy, to gay 'he least 1 A more careful regard for this rule
would go far toward giving ;dl a fair chance to take their turn at
the popular game, and it would certainly show a better spirit on the
part of the men.
Dm- of tin. worst practices, however, has been the playing on couris
when they were not in condition, either because of rain or repairs.
Players have actually trone mi the courts when the surface was a maRs
id' mud, and through their sport have caused great damage to the
grounds. The climax was reached when certain Freshmen indulged
in tennis while clad in base ball shoes well spiked.
No doubt many of these abuses of tennis privileges have been committed through sheer thoughtlessness and eagerness to play. Certainly no one can be censured for a love of tennis, but in order that everyone may share in the enjoyment of the game, would it not be worth
while to observe these few simple rules of the courts?

salad, cake, I'lirit
i loiivpops. The bill p« iiriariient wave is in the ocean.—
of fare was somewhat upset by the tem- Tiger.
porary disappearance of the salad, but
it was Anally located and disposed of.
The trip Inline was made lively ti. much
cheering, especially when Miss Buswell
was VOeiferOUjly consigned to Heaven
for entertaining the fresh a. Every
one agreed that it was a deughtiul
chance from the regular dormitory lin
ner, and expressed the hope thai anoth
er I'itiiic might be held in the near future.
Everything in Leather
B
-

guests, the men from the "X"trs
states, lefl Rand Hall ami took the
will known route to the river-bank.
Prof, and Mrs. Ramsdell, assisted by
Miss Dorothy Stiles were tl
hap
crones.
\o one ever' heard Of a camp supper
without a base ball game, so, equipped
with a tennis ball and a rudely hewn
bat, two carefully chosen teams dial
lenged each other- to an Informal game.
Nothing but supper sufficed to t»nr Hie
spectators and participants away from
the game, Appetites needed no tempting, but if they had, they would SOI

FRYE STREET GIRLS ENTERTAIN have lacked it.—Such eatsl Ba
no
A very pleasant tea was given by the tato chips, and rolls—just oodles of
girls of I'rye Street House M
lay aft them. Then that delicious honey. Lab i
ernoou. in honor of Miss Buswell, with Ice cream with the ever-famous fudge
Mrs. Sehsfner, Miss Miles and Miss sauce, and hug. sugar cookies and gin
gcr ale us a lubricant.
l)a\ ics also as guests*
Of course more baseball had to fol
Tlic reception rooms were attractively
decorated with shad, and wiili cherry low. with Mrs. Ramsdell as one just
blossoms, Tea was poured by liulh umpire, At it grew Inward time for deBurdon, who was assisted by Helen parting other games were enjoyed, A
llovt, Alice CrOSsland, Klsie iCobetlS "musical" walk home and cheers for
the chaperones sung as high as pos
and Gertrude Lombard.
During the afternoon Hie i'rye street Bible brought the party to a close.
To tire social committee of "X"tra
House Orchestra, consisting of Gertrude
Lombard, Nellie Milliken ami Elizabeth ''tub gr. at praise and credit is due for
Files, and Mar.jorie Pillsbury sang sev this successful party. The committee in
prnl pleasing selections. After these charge was Dorothy Holt, '22, chairman,
Dorothy Whoet. in behalf of the girls Grace Oould '22, Evelyn Wimersberger
presented Miss Buswell with a bouqaet '22, and Klsie Morey '24,
of sweet peas, as a token of their appreciation of her kindness towardthem.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Miss Buswell responded in her pleasing
ASSOCIATION PASSES
manner. The girls then sang to her
NEW RULE
their bugle song.
With the coming of Daylight
Paving, the Student Government
On Monday evening, April 2ath, Dean
Board has made a new ruling,
Rusw-cll entertained the freshman girls
extending the time of closing the
at a delightful outdoor supper on Prosgirls' dormitories to 8.30 for
pect Tlill, Auburn. After leaving the
Sophomores and Freshman; 9.00
car. the party hiked some two miles to
Rone's Tomer, stopping Occasionally X for Juniors, nnd 9..'10 for Seniors.
for Mayflowers, which were very abun-

i 0-BDUCAT10SAL
CASE SYSTEM
THREE-YEAR COURSE
AH t KNtH N CLASS
t V liNING Cl ASS
117.777: Kill CATALOOOB
CHARLES P. DAVIS. Registrar
*OOI.Wlhlh BUI1 IJING
MW VC KK C 11 V

TUFTS
College
Dental School
Offers to the student who has
had one year of college training,
a four-year course leading to the
degree of D. M. D.
Being located in Boston, Tufts
College Dental School enjoys ex
cellent clinical advantages.
Students in the Dental School
Course have the privileges of
clinics at the Forsythe Dental In
flrmary, Boston City Hospital.
Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital, Boston Dispensary, Vernon
St. Hospital, and the Massachusetts Home for Feeble Minded.
Tufts Dental School is co-educational.
Registration begins at 9 A.M.,
on June 21 and ends on September 22, 1921.
School session begins September 22. 1921.
For further particulars write
to F. E. Haskins, M. D., Secretary,
416 Hunt ini;ton Avenue.
Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM RICE, D.M.D., Dean
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FOR

aOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Basketball,
Skates, Snowshoes,
Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STB.,
Special discount Given to
College Student!

Telephone 119

WORK WELL DONE
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory
at

LEWISTON SHOE

HOSPITAL

We solicit your patronage and
assure prompt service
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
53 Parker Hall

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
123 MAIN ST.,

.

LEWISTON, ME.

OVER ITNT

BATES FAILS TO CLEAN
UP IN BAY STATE
B
DROP FOUR STRAIGHT GAMES

—B
The Garnet failed to Becure a single
GOOGIN FUEL CO.
victory during their Invasl
( Masai
ehusetta. The pitching staff proved
COAL and WOOD
weak and fifteen errors in the four
138 Bates St.
57 WhlppU St.
games caused the downfall. During the
Office, 1800, 1801-R
Yard, 1801-W Mass Aggie game Kennelly tore s ligament en :i play lit lirsl Itase. As no
LEWISTON, MAINE
utility man had accompanied the team,
■ hurry call was Ml to Lewiston ror
Coynes to lake the Injured man's plaee.
JOHN G. COBURN
Beoausi of the dual track meet with
New Hampshire Btate on Saturday]
Tailor
Captain wiggin wan unable to play the
closing game nt Lowell as he was en
240 Main Street
tered In the dashes and returned to
LEWISTON, ME. Lewiston Friday night.
The loss of Partridge was seriously
fell and it is sincerely hopea that the
AUBURN
freshman lad will be able to overcome
the scholastic difficulties and help win
the state Series games,
Tufts 8; Bates 2.
Ice Cream Soda
TTJFT8
Toilet Articles
IB R I'.ll I'll A K
Pallon, .lb
:i
1
(I
I
2
Loud, I'II
I
ii
I'allalian, c
Weafer, rf
I
2
II II
White, G, Pinnegan, rf
1
I
Kirelistein, Hi
2 1
Koche, ef
l I
Keefe, p
n I

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Stationery and

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

Tula Is

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95

TO

99

MAIN

STREET,

AUBURN,

MAINE

Duplex Automatic HairCutW
Not a t<><>1 nor a toy, but a tonsorial instrument of
the highest merit.
You are making a mistake in not
sending or calling for a "Duplex' in order to enjoy
the comfort, speed and economy of a Hair Cut at home.
Every purchaser of the "Duplex" becomes its enthusiastic sponsor and prizes it as an old friend
Comfort Speed. Economy a|way, nanding by read* to nive a perfect Hair Cut
or a Shave fit for a king.
Every man, young or old everywhere, should
own a "Duplex,"' and every housewife should own a 'Duplex," to cut
the children's hair.
The truth is the "Duplex" is a houaehold necessity
in the interest of Comfort, Progress and economy.
Price S2.00 but for
a limited time, if you return this ad and SI.00, you will receive the
"Duplex" post-paid.
Send or call to-day!
Agents wanted everywhere j especially students both now and for
vacation.

Correspondence solicited.

308 WEST 56th ST., N. Y. C.

UPTOQATE SUPPLY COMPANY

"THE HOUSE OF EXCELLENCE"

"i

Cogan, ss
II. Pinnegan, 2b
Wiffin, cf
Langley, rf
.Ionian, Hi
Kennelly, :'.!>
Ebner, If
Spratt, p
Coronios, <•

RESTRUNC AT REDUCED RATES
DELIVERY

IN

ONE

WEEK

Discount On All Athletic Coods
Ask for Brine Catalog

C. E. PURINTON, Room 2, R. W. H.
Agent for James W. Brine Company

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
HCHKAPFT'S — APDLLO
PAGE & SHAW - DURAND'S

Special Discounts
to Bates Students

CANDIES

on Correct Clothing
and Furnishings

HASKELL & HOPKINS

I

I

II

8

il

2

2

I

0

0

0

1

12

II

1

8

.1

Totals

:;i
BATES

5

B 27 ii

r,

All If lill I'd A

Cogan, ss
Pinnegan, 8b
Wiggin, ef

Langley, rf

•I

2

2

1

1

4
::

II

2

2

ii
n

II

0

2

I
1

1

1

(I

II

1 18

::

n

4

0

2

1

4

II

0

0

Totals
88 I 7 21 12 8
Mass. Aggies . . n 2 0 0 2 0 0 1 x—5

Bates

II

Boner, If
Coronioe, o
Spratt. C

Bpiller, p

(I

2

n

Totals
38 II ii 24
Boston Univ. ... 2 2 II (i I I

(}

2
i

Two base hits, Roane, Cogan, Three
bSMS liils, Ilnolcy. Stolen liases, Kumiss,
Williamson, Bases on balls, off Bpiller
off small I. Struck out by Bpiller ».
v Small 10.
Lowell, 13; Bates, 7.
LOWELL TEXTILE
AH nun in \
I 'lavton, 3b

Reynolds, >.
Doran, lb
Beaver, ef
Sullivan, ef
I; Par well, p
Carpenter, rf
afacher, If

0 1 l l ii l o 0—4

2

2

4

I

I

I

Is the spirit

Moore, o

of gratitude .lying out

Buker run Bates College into fame when

Olsen, e
C I'.ll well, P
Blanchard, P
Totals

THOSE GOLD BASEBALLS!
—B—
Hear Editor:
Is the spirit of gratitud dying out
at Bates! We think not! Last year we
wen bless,-,I with a baseball team that
won the state championship series, To
show our appreciation for their accom1
pliahment, we ha,I a celebration that
put all former ones I" shame,
The
parade, the bonfire, and the speeches
w. re noisy manifestations of praise for
the champs. Captain Wiggin ami bis
team wen- the heroes of the day, ami
we know they ha,I ,1 i a wonderful
service to their institution. Later, that
they might have a permanent reminder
of their successful season, the Athletic
Council voted s gift of H gold baseball
to each member of the team.
How
proudly they sport them about!
And
they have s right to, and we are sincerely glad to see them do so.
May
Bates ever show like gratitude to her
championsl
at Bates I We think not! Recently
we acquire a new championship. Not a
state, not a national, but an interns
tionnl championship! Raymond Bates

Matthew, 2li

Totals

Totals
:;• 2 !> 21 14 4
Bates
10000010 0—2
Tufts
0 0 0 0 8 8 11 x—8
Two base hit, Land. Home runs, G.
Pinnegan, Weafer. Btolen liases, Tufts.
7: Hates, I. Doable plays, Keefe and
White and Kirehsteiu. liases mi balls
off Keefe 2, Sprat! 8. Struck out by
Keefe 5,
Mass. Aggies !>; Bates, 4.
MAPS. VOOTES
All l( I'.ll I'll A
Davis, 3b
l o
Ball, If
i
i
Lent, ss,
i II
Collins, cf
Newell, (■
II n
0
■>
Gordon, rf
Kroeck, Hi
Brigham, p
Harrington, 2b
Nieoll. ef
Collins, p

.Ionian, lb
Kennelly, ,'tb
Ebner, If
Coronios, o
Cusiek, p
Bpiller, ef

TENNIS RACKETS

I

1

Pinnegan, 3b
Wiggin, cf
Langley, rf
Jordan, lb
Kovncs. 2b

Cogan, ss
Pinnegan, 2b
Jordan, lb
Langley, rf
3 Poynes, 8b
Ebner, If
B Bpiller, ef
2 Spratt, ep
Hathaway, p
Coronios, c

83 - 8 27 IS
BATES
\r, I: mi I'D A

PAGE THREE

he won the two mile race at the i rnn

25 18 18 2? 18 2
BATES
IB B I'.ll I'D A
i
2 1
5 112 2
8 II 2 in
:i l 2 II
:i n II 2
0

::.-,

2

2

I

2

1

1

3

2

3

0

2

7 12 21 Hi

il

relay games.
His name, necessarily
linked with the institution from which
he hails, has become known throughout
the land, lie has returned homo and
ss vet we sec no manifestation of that
great spirit of gratitude. To be sure
the Junior Class ,li,| itself credit. They
tendered a sumptuous banquet to their
victorious classmate for the glory they
felt he hail brought to them. Could they
do more'
Hut where is the gratitude of the
student body as a whole.' Where is the
bonliri .' What about the parade? Those
acclamations to true championship have
so far been missing. Perhaps we ei
x
plain their non-appearance from the
fact that the race was run so far away
and did not allow the principles of
crowd psychology to work the Bates
men and women into a frenay. This undoubtedly would have I II tl
ase had
they been able to witness the Wonder
fill feat.

Bates
020001 0 4 0—7
Lowell
80100270 x—13
Two base hits, Bpiller, Olson. Mat
thew. Three base hit, Sullivan. Stolen
ba-es. Lowell 7, Bates 5, Has,- mi balls
by i'. Parwell 2, by Blanchard 2. by
Hathaway 2, by Spratt. Struck out by
Hilt let us g,.| down t
r subject;
C. Parwell 2. by Blanchard, by Hatha
way 8, by Spratt 2. Double plays, Roy gold baseballs, of curse we realize
nolds ami Clayton: Malt hew ami Doran. that th, Athletic Council cannot pre
sent Bnker with a gold race track.
Time 2 b. ?.« in.. Umpire, Parker.
Is the spirit of gratitude dying out
R
nt Hates.' We think not ! Prove it to
FRESHIES LOSE TO GARDINER
us.
B
Lost Friday afternoon in a loosely
played game, Qardiner High defeated
the freshman on Care. Ion Field to tin
ti
f !i 2.

Yours truly,
.IIMMIr:.

This appeal i- certainly well founded
ami deserves th considerati
if the
Ilines, Gardiner's diminutive second student body.
We have already ox
baseman covered his sack in a com preSSed OUr hearty belief that Bilker
mendatory manner and also was strong should be so rewarded, a belief which
at the bat. The Rildreth twins also
are quick to reaffirm.
starred; Horace in the box, proved ef
EDITOR.
fective throughout and Charles on Srsl
Two base hits, c. Hildreth, Hickey,
was there with the stick.
bases,
Gardiner ■".
For tin. Freshmen, Stanley, "Mike" Stanley, stolen
Bases Oil ball-, off Hildreth I, oil' loom
Wilson ami Bid r
Ive honorable men
lei :■,. Struck out by Hildreth !'. (bum
on. Gormley pitched a good gam
ley ii. Umpire, Moulton. Time I In. a.i m.
GABDINEB
AB If nil I'D A E
Ross, 3b
2
1
YOU HAVE WRITTEN POEMS!
Ilines, 2b
1
2
Ho you care to have them revised or
Cri , If
0 I)
constructively criticised by successful
Kellev, c
II
1
authors.'
If you do, then send us your
Douglass, ss
2
n
manuscript i stories, articles or poems i.
Iliekov. ri
1
1
We will criticise, and place them
should they prove to he acceptable for
c Hildreth, lb
publication.
Dale, rf
There is no actual charge for our
II Hildreth, p
services. If. however, you have not
previously enrolled with the advisory
Totals
::,-, |i s 28 lo 2 department of this association, we request
that you enclose the initial fee
BATES 1924
of two dollars, which we must a8k of
AB If nil I'D A
ouch new contributor. There is no
Rowe, ■■<'
additional expense, no future obligation.
Tarbell, ef
Tt must be realized that we can only
Stanley, If
be of aid to those of serious intent. If
Canty, ss
you do mean to strive for literary sueGlidden, 2b
e,ss. we can help you in many ways.
Our services are yours until we have
Vndrewa, ,•
actually succeeded in marketing at
Rice, 3b
least one of your manuscripts. Send
Kemptoii, 3b
something today!
Wilson, lb
Please enclose rolurn postage with
Alexander, lb
your communications.
NATIONAL LITERARY
Gormley, p
ASSOCIATION
Bergman, rf
131 W. 39th St.

Two base hits, Davis. Collins. Kroeck.
Nieoll, Viiiiipgnn. Stolen bases. Aggies,
2, Hates 8. Sacrifice hits, Bates I. Base
on balls, by Brigham 2, by Cusiek .1.
Struck out, by Brigham 4, Collins 2,
I'nsiek ,"». Double plays, Finneglui and
.Ionian. Time 2li. ISm.
B. U. 6; Bates 0.
ROSTOV INIVKKSITV
AB R nil ro A B
Totals
New York City
33 2
7 27 II .-,
Wagner, 2b
Department
2 0 0 1 2 2 0 1—0 Advisory
Gardiner
Tinimons, rf
Hates 1!)24
20000000 0—2
Dooley, ss
O'Connor, c
Purniss, cf
Williamson. If
Ilartnott, 3b
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,
Una ne, lb
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
Small, p
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.
Totals
32 6 8 27 11 0
BATES
HOME STUDY DEPT.
AB R BH PO A E
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
Cogan, ss
4 0 12 2 0

r
Do You Need Extra Courses?
®»V Intwrfitlg nf flUjiragn

fcO
PACK FOUR
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"Better Goods for Less Money or Your Money Hack'

WHITE
Lewlston's Finest

f-H-i-i-H-H-H-i-M-H-H-H-H-K-i--

STORE
Cloth**' Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
at the
SSttSSlS
White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine
Lowest Prices
Re lstered

I'Viii.-iy, May L9
Masi Meeting and Bally ut ".-4.1
Saturday, May 11
•
V V .
VliillVIx
Pure Drugs and Medicines
M. I. C. TRACK CHAMPIONSHIPS,
AT BBUNSWICK
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Monday, May Hi
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
Tennis, State Meel at Lewiston
268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,
LEWISTON, MAINE Tuesday, May 17
Tennis, State Meet at Lewiaton
Baseball, Norwich at Lewiston
Wednesday, -May 18
Baseball Hallowell High ITS, Fresh-

R\\J

pT A "PTC

g

Druggist

BATES BOYS ££ GOOD CLOTHES
I ROM

GRANT & CO.

men
VT.M.C, A. and Y. \V. 0. A. at 6.48

STUDENTS-ATTENTION
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees,
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks,
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the
camping line
WE HAVE THEM
JOHNSON-NUTE CO.
14 Main Street
LKWISTON
Near the bridge

Tel. 2264-M
Mail orders prepaid

CALL AT

VICTOR NEWS CO.

FOGG & MILLER

Blank Books, Stationery and Periodical

95 ELM ST.
When in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
Confectionery and Cigars
46 ASH STREET
Opposite Post Office

Thursday, April I!'
Polities chili Banquet
LEWISTON
Friday, April 20
MONUMENTAL WORKS STEAM CLOSE LAUNDRY
Phil-Hellenic Club Symposium
James P. Murphy Estate
Saturday, May 21
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
Base ball, Maine at Orono, Abbol
QUALITY
QUALITY
6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
School vs Freshmen, here
WORK
SERVICE
Telephone
Connection
Track, New England Meet at Cam46 LISBON STREET
bridge
Agent, P. H. Ilamlen, '21.
Tennis, Dual Meet, Colby at Water BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Patronize
villa
Established
61 years
THE COLLEGE STORE
Saturday, May 28
OSGOOD'S
Baseball, Colbj at Lewiston
Banking in all its Branches
Chase Hall
Saturday, June I
Commercial Accounts
Books Stationery, College
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
[nterscholastlc Track Meet at LewJewelry,
Banners,
PenCut Glass and Silverware
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
iston
nants, All Student SupComplete line of
Friday. June 17
plies.
IVORY I'Y-RA-LIN
Last Chapel, 8.40 A. M.
Fruit, Caiuly, Soda and Ice Cream
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Ivy Hay. 2.80 I'. M.
Your
Store
Sunday, .Tune 19
HARRY L. PLUMMER
TYPEWRITERS
BUST QfAI.ITY GOODS
Baeealaureate Bxereisi i
MODKHATK
I'ltlCES
of
all
makes
for Sale and to Rent.
Tuesday, June -i
Profits used for Chase Hall Administration
Public Stenographers and Multiclass Hay Exercises
copying.
and
Wednesday, June -SPUR-A NEW NARROW
Commencemi at Exercises
COMPLIMENTS
JOHN G. WEST
25
LISBON STREET
..OF..
NOTICE
Application blanks for membership in
134 Lisbon Street
PRESERVE
the Jordan Scientific Society must h
LEWISTON, MAINE
YOUR
MEMENTOES
on
Hie
with
the
officers
of
the
societ;
Cluett.Peabody & Co. Inc. Troy. N.Y.
Commence now by purchasing a men
by June 1st. Applications presented
ory and fellowship book
last year si id be renewed. Blanki
Till-: l-'ISK TKACIIKRS' AGENCIES may be secured directly from the PresALBERT BUOTE, Agt.
MORRELL & PRINCE Boston, Mass..-2A Park Street.
ident or Secretary or on notification of
Room 10 Parker Hall
New Yolk. N. Y.. 22F, Fifth Ave.
any member of the Society. Eignl
Shoe Dealers
Syracuse, N. Y.. 102 Dlllaye Bldg.
Juniors and five Sophomores will be
Pittsburgh, Pn.. 519 Pnlon Arcade.
PROCTOR & PARSONS
THE NEW ENGLAND
Ask for Students' Discount
elected,
PlrminKham. Ala., 800 Title Bldg:.
Electrical
Contractors
Chicago. III.. 28 E. Jackson Blvd.
TEACHERS' AGENCY
—B
13 LISBON ST.. LEWISTON, ME. Denver, Col., .117 Masonlo Temple
EDUCATION
All Kinds of Electrical Work and
Largest East of Boston
Portland, Ore., 604 Journal nidp.
G. W. Craigie, Manager
sii down to study
Supplies
Berkley, Cal., 2161 Shattuck Ave.
Emma P. Iliggins, Asst. Manager
And someont eomes in.
Los Anseles, Cal.. r>10 Spring Street.
290 Main Street. Lewiston, Me.
THE MOHICAN CO.
Y. M. C. A. Building
They stick around
Telephone 1425-W
HOME OF
Until "Lights out" at ten—
PORTLAND,
MAIN1
BATES STUDENTS
That's Aggravation.
PURE FOODS
FLAGG & PLUMMER
TRADE AT
STUDIO
217-221 Main Street
CHOP OFF
Set your alarm clock
MARTIN
& CHUZAS
MAIN
I
•:
LEWISTON,
DORA
CLARK
TASH
Cor quarter past five,
THAT WOOL
183 Lisbon St.
Special Rales to College Students
The darn thing is lirnkcn
DEALERS
IN
For
particulars see
SHOES
Opposite Empire Theatre
Foil wake at 7:05—
139
Main
Street
LEWISTON
W. L. DOUGLASS SHOES
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes
Thai 's Aliomiaat ion.
'BILL" at CHASE HALL
Tel. 228
Discount on any pah- to Hates Students
At a lower costl
Stick on your clot lie-,
Every Pair tlnarnnteed
Orap up your book.
Ptrsl 1'lass Shoe ItepnirlnK
SHOE REPAIRING
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
Jewelers and Optometrists
Find then the page
GUY M FOSS
And give it a lookGEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
Lewiston
Vl"> Main Street,
MOONLIGHT PHOTO
That 's Preparat ion.
Complete Line of Fine Jewelry
L, E. Waterman Fountain Pens
Bush to 7: W,
STUDIO
SPECIAL
Watch Repairing, Jewelry Repairing
WHITE & WHITTUM
Stick In the back row.
and Optical Work of all kinds.
Gift and Art Store
Photo Supplies Glance at the Prof.
General Insurance and
80 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Me.
As one who would know—
I leveloping, Printing, Copying
Investment Securities
and Enlarging
That's I lissimulal ion.
Agency Established 1857
134 Lisbon Street. Lewiston, Maine Prof calls for a written.
FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
Too late then to cut,
165 Main Street
E. G. HOLBROOK, Prop.
AT REDUCED PRICES
Save to sit idly
A-K ion I'IPI.I.II.I: nisooiiNT
54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Photo

Aft Studio

ARROW
COLLAR

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

An,! :■(■( like a nut —

COMPLIMENTS OF

T. A. HUSTON CO.

We have just added to our stock a line of
PALMOLIVE TOILET GOODS
Look them over

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street

That 's Damnation.
B —
Did you know that Raymond B.
broke the two-mile record in time trials
this week? Watch him do it again at
Brunswick!
B
DOCTOR REMOVES HIS
OWN APPENDIX
Kane, I'a., I-Vb.—Dr. K. (). Kane,
chief surgeon at a hospital here, oper
ated upon himself for chronic appendicitis, lie applied local anaisthetic
during the operation, and his only assistant was a nurse who held his head
forward that he might see.
The doctor was propped up in the
operating table with pillows. He dissected the tissues and closed the blood
vessels as the knife penetrated the nb
dominal wall and when the appendix
was located, he pulled it up and cut it
Off.
lie is 60 years old and has been a
surgeon 35 years. Several years ago
he amputated one of his fingers.—Associated Press.

THREE MINUTESaFROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. 181 7-W

Mike—".lust before New Year's Bui
told me he was going on one last spree."
Ike—"Did hef"
Mike—"Yes, he drank some wood
alcohol."—Tiger.

PARTICULAR SHOES

At CEO. F. McCIBBON'S

.Si'o 1*. It, PA&QUA.LID, 'Jl

76 Lisbon Street, Opp. Music Hall

WRIGHT & DITSON
BASE BALL
EQUIPMENT IS "BEST"
Base Balls, highly guaranteed. Bais of finest workmanship
MASKS, GLOVES. MITTS, BASES. SHOES. UNIFORMS
lead for IU'21 BtSS Kail Catalogue

WRIGHT & DIlisON
344 Washington Street, B08TON 9, MAS8.

BERRY PAPER COMPANY
Distributors for

Kodaks

Photo Supplies

DENNISON DECORATIVE PAPERS
WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
49 LISBON STREET,

Phone 100

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES
MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES

67 College St. and 66 Sabattui St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1D57-W

E. Guilman, prop.

